Abstract: Castor oil plant (Ricinus communis L.) is an important oil crop with little research attention in Nigeria.
Introduction
Castor oil plant (Ricinus communis L.) is one of neglected African crops with high economic values [GANA & al. 2013] . Castor oil, which is extracted from castor seed, is very critical to many industrial applications because of its ability to form many chemical derivatives [OGUNNIYI, 2006] . Castor has a wide-range of variability for qualitative and quantitative traits [WIESS, 2000] . However, the most prominent variation in castor is observed in the reproductive or spike characters such as seed size, number of capsules per spike, number of spikes, total spike length and effective spike length. These spike characters are important seed yield components in castor. RAMESH & VENKATE (2001) reported positive relationship and direct impact for spike length, capsules per spike and 100-seeds weight on the seed yield in castor. RAO & al. (2006) reported that the majority of the yield parameters in castor, aside from number of seeds per capsule, are normally inherited in a quantitative manner. Several authors have reported the importance of both general combining ability (GCA) and specific combining ability (SCA) in the expression of agronomic traits in castor [TANK & al. 2003; SOLANKI & al. 2004; PATEL & CHAUHAN, 2013] . RAMESH & al. (2013) reported the ratio of GCA:SCA variance in favour of non-additive gene action for all the traits evaluated in castor, except plant height to primary spike, number of nodes to primary spike, capsules per spike and total length of spike. However, more comprehensive genetic information for accurate decision on precise breeding methods and strategies may be obtained by combination of genetic analysis models. GRIFFING (1956a) and MATZINGER & KEMPTHORNE (1956) reported that estimates of GCA variance include, in addition to additive gene action, portions of higher order additive-type epistatic variance. Likewise, estimates of SCA variance include, in addition to dominance gene action, portions of all different types of epistatic variances. Therefore, precise decision on selection procedure may be accurately made when the decision is based on combining ability analysis in conjunction with generation mean analysis. MANIVEL (1994) reported, in a generation mean analysis experiment in castor, that simple additive -dominance model was not adequate for most of the traits in castor. MARINKOVIC & al. (2013) recorded highly significant values of epistatic gene effects (additive × additive and dominant × dominant) for number of capsules per spike, number of seeds per plant and 100-seeds weight in two crosses of castor. SAKHARE & al. (2017) reported duplicate type of gene action for seven out of nine characters in three crosses of castor. Among the epistatic interaction effects, both additive × dominance and additive × additive effects were reported governing number of spikes per plant and 100-seeds weight. Additive × additive epistatic interaction was predominance for effective length of spikes and additive × dominance interaction was reported for seed yield [MANIVEL, 1994] .
Despite the huge economic benefits of castor, its genetic improvement in Nigeria has not been receiving much attention. In this research, studies on quantitative inheritance of spike characters through combining ability and generation mean analysis were carried out. This was aimed at evaluating prominent seed yield related components for selection and hybridization in castor breeding in Nigeria.
Material and methods

Plant materials
The plant materials used for this research were obtained from Castor Research Programme of National Cereals Research Institute (NCRI) Badeggi, Nigeria. Six (6) inbred lines developed by the Castor Research Programme of NCRI were used for the study. The six lines were developed for specific spike character such as high seed weight, high number of spikes, high number of capsules and high seed oil content. The lines include: (1) NCRICAS/Acc.005 -S5 -2, a small seeded castor with high number of spikes per plant, (2) NCRICAS/Acc.010 -S4 -5, a small seeded castor with high number of capsules per spike, long effective spike length and high seed oil content, (3) NCRICAS/Acc.036 -S5 -8, a medium seeded castor with high number of spikes per plant (4) NCRICAS/Acc.001 -S6 -10, a white large seeded castor, (5) NCRICAS/Acc.036M -S4 -20, a medium seeded castor with high number of spikes per plant and high seed oil content, (6) NCRICAS/Acc.045 -S5 -4, a black large seeded castor with high number of fruit bearing branches.
Mating design
Partial diallel cross among the six castor parental lines were carried out. Random seed samples from the six lines were used to establish diallel crossing block between January and May 2016, using irrigation facility at the Sugarcane Research Field of NCRI Badeggi, Nigeria. Two sets of blocks were established at different planting dates (15 days interval) to synchronize the flowering periods of the parents. The selected female flowers were covered with brown envelops prior to flower opening to control the pollination. Emasculation was effected prior to anthesis by the use of forceps. The pollens were collected in the evening (5 -6 pm) and stored in white envelope for pollination in the next day. Pollination was effected 1 to 5 days after anthesis. Partial diallel crosses were made to generate 15 hybrids. After artificial pollination, the pollination envelops were replaced and appropriate labeling were ensued. For the purpose of this research, the six parental lines were coded as P1 for NCRICAS/Acc.005-S5-2, P2 -NCRICAS/Acc.010-S4-5, P3 -NCRICAS/Acc.036-S5-8, P4 -NCRICAS/Acc.001-S6-10, P5 -NCRICAS/Acc.036M-S4-20, and P6 -NCRICAS/Acc.045-S5-4.
Genetic Analyses
The six castor parental lines and their 15 F1 hybrids were evaluated for combining ability and heterosis between June and November, 2016. For each set of the crosses, 45 plant samples of F1 and parents were evaluated. The entries were laid out on Randomized Complete Block Design with three replications. The plot size was 3 m by 1.5 m with Interrow and intra-row spaces of 75 cm. Two seeds per hole were planted and later thinned to one seedling per hole at four weeks after planting. Morphological data were taken according to Indian castor descriptor (INDIA, 2004) . The parameters observed were: spike per plant, effective length of spike, number of capsules per spike, 100-seeds weight, seed yield and seed-oil content.
Three crosses (P1×P4, P2×P6 and P5×P6) with high overall specific combining ability and high heterosis for seed yield over the better parents were advanced to F2 and backcrosses (BC) with the parents were made to generate F1BC1 and F1BC2 from parent 1 and parent 2 respectively. Seeds of successful crosses were harvested, processed and 20 individuals were self-pollinated to generate F2 seeds. For the backcrosses (BC), F1 plants were crossed with the two parents using the same procedure described above. The development of filial generation was done between June and November, 2016.
In 2017 growing season, the three crosses and their filial generations were evaluated for generation mean analysis on Compact Family Block Design with three replicated plots at NCRI Badeggi-Nigeria. Plant spacing, cultural practices and data taken described earlier were adopted.
Data analysis
General analysis of variance was carried out to test for significant of variability among the six parents and their hybrids. Combining ability analysis and variance component estimates were computed following the procedure of Plant Breeding Tools (PBTools, 1.3) for Griffing Diallel Method II. Ranking for overall general and overall specific combining ability was carried out according to SHIVANNA (2008) .
Heterosis over mid parent (MP) and better parent (BP) were computed from mean of the treatments according to SHIVANNA (2008) .
The standard error (SE) for the estimated heterosis was determined using mean squares due to error (MSe) as described by SHIVANNA (2008) . The significance of the heterosis was determined using T-test. SE (MP) = √(2 x MSe / 3r) for testing heterosis over MP SE (BP) = √(2 x MSe / r) for testing heterosis over BP Data from the two parents, F1, F2, F1BC1 and F1BC2 of all crosses was subjected to analysis of variance following the procedure of Statistical Tools for Agricultural Research (STAR 2.0.1, 2014) and the parameters that showed significant difference were used for scaling and joint scaling tests as described by DAVID (2006) . Six parameters model of generation mean analysis was done according to TNAUSTAT General Breeding Procedure and DOSBox 0.74. Twelve (12) plant samples each of the two parents and F1 populations; 120 individual plants of F2 populations; 21 plant samples each of F1BC1 and F1BC2 populations were used for the analysis.
Results
The mean square values from analysis of variance (ANOVA) for the spike characters of the parents and their hybrids are shown in Table 1 . The analysis of variance showed significant differences for all the studied traits among the entries. Analysis of variance for combining ability showed significant differences for both general combining ability (GCA) and specific combining ability (SCA) for number of spikes per plant (SPP), effective spike length (ESL), capsules per spike (CPS) and 100-seeds weight. Only specific combining ability was significant for seed yield (SY) and seed oil content (Table 2 ). Genetic variances due to general combining ability (GCA) and specific combining ability (SCA) ability are also presented in Table 2 . Variance due to general combining ability was found to be larger than variance due to specific combining ability for spike per plant and 100 seeds weight. Higher SCA variances were recorded for effective spike length, capsules per spike, seed yield and seed oil content. Broad sense heritability and narrow sense heritability ranged from 28.02 % to 99.64 % and 10.28 % to 72.19 % respectively were recorded among the traits studied ( Table 2 ). The highest broad sense heritability (99.64 %) and highest narrow sense heritability (72.19 %) were observed in 100-seeds weight. Broad sense heritability of 53.15 % and narrow sense heritability of 10.28 % were recorded for seed yield per hectare (Table 2) . General combining ability (GCA) effects of the parents on all the studied characters are presented in Table 3 . All parents showed significant GCA effects for capsules per spike, 100-seeds weight, seed yield and seed oil content. All the parents, except P4, showed significant GCA effect for spikes per plant. The highest positive GCA effects for spikes per plant, effective spike length, 100 seed weight, and seed oil content were recorded in P1, P2, P6, and P5 respectively. Specific combining ability (SCA) effects for effective spike length was significant in eight out of 15 hybrids evaluated (Table 4) . Six hybrids showed significant SCA effects for capsules per spike (Table 4 ). All hybrids, except P2xP3, showed significant effects for 100-seeds weight, however the maximum positive effect was observed in P4xP6 (Table 4 ). The highest positive SCA effects for seed yield and seed oil content was observed in hybrid P2xP6 and P1xP5 respectively (Table 4) . Ranking status of each of the parents and hybrids, to determine good general and specific combiners across the studied character, is presented in Table 5 . The result showed high overall general combining ability (> Norm) only in three parents, namely P1 (Score 24), P2 (Score 24) and P5 (Score 27). The best overall general combiner was parent P5 which has the highest total score. Other three parents (P3, P4, and P6) were found to be low (L) overall general combiners for the characters evaluated. Eight hybrids namely; P1XP2 (Score 54), P1XP3 (Score 64), P1XP4 (Score 57), P1XP5 (Score 67), P2XP6 (Score 64), P3XP5 (Score 55), P4XP5 (Score 55) and P5XP6 (Score 62) were found to be good specific combiners for the traits studied. The highest overall specific combiner was hybrid P1XP3 with the highest total score. The least average specific combiner (Score 26) among the hybrid was P1XP6. The heterosis exhibited by the 15 hybrids over the mid parent (MP) and better parent (BP) values for the traits evaluated are shown in Table 6 . None of the crosses, except P2XP4, recorded negative heterosis over mid-parents for number of spikes per plant (Table 6 ). Heterosis over better parent ranged between -48.62 % in P3XP6 and 34.58 % in P4XP5. Four crosses (P1XP4, P1XP5, P4XP5 and P5XP6) showed significant positive heterosis over better parent for number of spikes per plant. All the crosses recorded significant heterosis over both mid parents for effective spike length, however, only crosses P1XP5, P3XP5, P4XP5 and P5XP6 showed significant positive heterosis over better parent. Positive significant heterosis over the mid parent was found for seed weight in all the crosses except P1XP2 and P2XP3. Negative heterosis over better parent were observed for seed weight in all the crosses, except P2XP5 and P3XP5. All the crosses recorded positive mid parent heterotic values for seed yield, except P4XP6. Eight hybrids (P1XP3, P1XP4, P1XP5, P2XP4, P2XP6, P3XP5, P4XP5 and P5XP6) were found to have positive and significant heterosis over the better parent seed yield. Positive and significant heterosis over mid parents for seed oil content was recorded in all the crosses, except cross P4XP5 and P4XP6. Out of the fifteen hybrids, only three crosses (P1XP6, P2XP3 and P2XP6) recorded negative heterosis over better parent for seed oil content. The highest desirable heterosis (73.32 %) over better parent was observed in P1XP3.
The data collected from the generations of three crosses were subjected to individual analysis of variance. Significant differences were observed for all the traits studied in all the three crosses evaluated (Table 7) . The mean performances of the generations from the three crosses are presented in Table 8 . Average number of spikes per plant for F1 ranged from 3•6 to 12•1 among the crosses. The parental mean for number of spikes per plant was from 3•3 to 15. In all the crosses, F2 values for spikes per plant was only less than F1 mean in Cross II. In BC1, only Cross III recorded greater spikes per plant than its recurrent parent. In BC2, Lesser mean to recurrent parents were observed in Cross I and Cross II while in Cross III greater mean than recurrent parent was recorded. For seed yield, the parental mean ranged from 125•26 g to 379•98 g per plant (Table 8) (Table 8 ). For F1, the seed oil content ranged from 41•67 % to 54•00 %. In the F2, the oil content ranged from 32•67 % to 43•33 % among the three crosses. Out of the three crosses, only F1 of Cross III recorded oil content greater than its better parent. The F2 oil content was lesser than F1 mean in all the three crosses. The BC1 mean was greater than recurrent parent values only in Cross I. The BC2 recorded oil content greater than that of recurrent parent only in Cross III. The results of scaling and joint scaling tests showed inadequacy of simple additivedominance model to explain the model of gene actions for all traits evaluated in the three crosses (Table 9 ). At least two of the scales (A, B, C & D) and the chi-square (X 2 ) for joint scaling test were significant in all the three crosses studied. The residual genetic effect (m) was significant for all the traits studied in all the three crosses (Table 10 ). Significant additive effects (a) and additive × additive genes interaction (aa) were observed in the crosses for number of spikes per plant. Additive gene effects, dominance gene effects (d), additive × additive effects and dominance × dominance (dd) effects were significant for effective length of spike in the crosses studied (Table 10 ). Significant dominance gene effects and significant additive × additive interaction effects were positive and significant in all the crosses for number of capsules per spike. Duplicate gene effects coupled with significant additive × dominance genes interaction (ad) were observed for weight of one hundred seeds in all the crosses (Table 10 ). Significant additive gene effects, dominance gene effects (d), and duplicate interactions were observed for seed yield in two out of the three crosses. Two crosses out of the three crosses recorded duplicate gene interactions for seed oil content. Only one cross recorded complementary gene interaction for the oil content (Table 10 ). 
Discussions
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) for the parents and their F1 hybrids was significant in all the traits studied, indicating appropriateness of the data for genetic analysis. ANOVA for combining ability revealed significant differences of both general combining ability (GCA) and specific combining ability (SCA) for spikes/plant, effective length of spike, capsules per plant and 100-seeds weight. This is an indication of the importance of both additive and non-additive gene effects for the inheritance of the traits. RAMESH & al. (2013) reported similar presence of both additive and non-additive gene actions in castor for all the traits studied. The high magnitude of general combining ability variances observed for spikes per plant and 100 seed weight revealed the predominance of additive gene effects for the traits and thus intra-population improvement technique is suggested for the improvement of the two traits. The result revealed non-additive gene actions (SCA) as the major contributory gene effects for the expression of effective length of spike, capsules per plant, seed yield and seed oil contents. This suggest interpopulation improvement technique for the improvement of these traits. Similar predominant variance due to SCA for the characters was reported by LAVANYA & CHANDRAMOHAN (2003), and in their studies. Predominance of additive gene action in the expression of 100-seeds weight, and prevalence of non-additive gene action in the expression of seed yield, length of main spike and capsules per spike were also documented by PATHAK & al. (1989) .
From the heritability results, high to low heritability due to both broad sense and narrow sense were obtained for the traits studied among the six parents and their hybrids. High broad sense heritability and high narrow sense heritability were obtained for 100-seeds weight, and high broad sense heritability and moderate narrow sense heritability were obtained for seed oil content. This gives insight on possible genetic progress and also indicating the level of environmental influence on the traits. The high heritability indicates least influence of environment and high possible selection progress while the low heritability revealed high environmental influence. The results obtained in this study are comparable to the reports of PATEL (1991), SERVUGAPERUMAL & al. (2000) and GOLAKIA & al. (2007) .
General combining ability effects results revealed the appropriate parent for creating specific combination desired. The present research revealed P1 as best combiners to develop castor population with high number of spikes per plant. For increase in spike length and capsules number, P2 was the best combiner for development of useful segregating population. P4 and P6 were found to be the best combiners for increase in seed weight. For seed yield per plant, P1, P4 and P5 were found to be good combiner for creating promising segregating generations. Increase in seed oil content could be achieved from good combiners such as P2 and P5. Similar reports on GCA in castor have been made by al. (2001) in their work on castor. Furthermore, an efficient hybridization or breeding programme requires parents that are good combiners for a considerable number of desired characters. Therefore, it is important to assess the overall status of the parents with respect to their GCA effects over all the studied traits. The results of overall GCA status of the parents revealed that parents P1, P2 and P5 were overall good combiners. This is evident from their high overall ranking status. The implication of this result is that these parents combined their genes in a desired direction for all the studied traits, suggesting their usefulness in castor improvement programme. DOBARIYA & al. (1992) reported two out of 12 castor parents to be best general combiners for yield and yield components. GOLAKIA & al. (2015) observed two parents to be best combiners for earliness to maturity and seed yield per plant. RAMESH & al. (2013) observed one parent to be a good general combiner for most of the characters including seed yield in castor.
Based on SCA effects results, superior hybrids for different characters were identified among the crosses. The result revealed five hybrids to have significant SCA effects towards desired direction. Maximum desirable combination for spike length and capsules per spike was found in hybrid P2XP6. Desirable transgressive segregation for seed weight could be generated from P3XP5, P4XP5 and P4XP6. Desirable SCA effects for seed yield were found in eight out of the fifteen hybrids evaluated. The best combination to create population with increased seed yield was found to be P2XP6. For seed oil content, eight hybrids revealed significant desirable SCA effects with hybrids P1XP3 and P1XP5 being the best among others. All these results revealed the potentials of the hybrids for creating useful populations in later generations. Comparative findings have been documented by many researchers (NATARAJAN & al. 1993; MEHTA, 2000; JOSHI & al. 2001) . RAMESH & al. (2013) reported that the best performing hybrids with high mean seed yield and positive significant SCA effects for seed yield were generated from either high × average, high × high, average × average, average × high combiners for seed yield. The involvement of at least one good general combiner (as a parent) to generate good hybrid was reported by MEHTA (2000), LAVANYA & CHANDRAMOHAN (2003) , GOLAKIA & al. (2004) and BARAD & al. (2009) . Eight hybrids namely P1XP2, P1XP3, P1XP4, P1XP5, P2XP6, P3XP5, P4XP5 and P5XP6 were good overall specific combiners for all the studied traits. These hybrids could be used for further studies and also to create promising segregating generations. Similar findings on overall specific ability have been stated by several authors [TANK & al. 2003; SOLANKI & al. 2004; PATEL & CHAUHAN, 2013] .
The results revealed significant heterosis over mid and better parents for most of the traits studied. Eight out of 15 hybrids evaluated showed heterosis over both mid and better parents for seed yield. For seed oil content, also eight hybrids revealed heterosis over better parents. This is an indication of presence of transgressive individuals in the hybrids evaluated. The significant heterosis over mid-parents observed in most of the crosses is a reflection involvement of non-additive gene (specific combining ability effects) for the expression of the seed yield and oil content. This is in support of the results of combining ability for the traits. The result reported here on heterosis is similar to the reports of RAMANA & al. (2005) on three pistillate lines and nine testers of castor. Similar findings on heterosis in castor were also reported by TANK & al. (2003), and PATHAK (2010) .
The mean performance of the six generations, evaluated for generation mean analysis, revealed considerable inbreeding depression in all the three crosses for days to maturity, effective spike length, capsules per spike, seed yield and seed oil content. Evidence of transgressive segregation was found for spikes per plant in cross I and III, and for 100-seeds weight in cross II. This showed the possibility of obtained better individuals for these traits in the segregating populations. Similar patterns of inbreeding depressions and transgressive segregation had been earlier reported by MANIVEL (1994) in a study in castor. Considering the BC1 and BC2 mean together, none of the backcrosses registered increased mean over their respective recurrent parents for seed yield. This is an evidence for the presence of non-additive gene effects, pointing to dominance gene action and/or epistasis interaction for the inheritance of the trait. Such complexed inheritance similar to the present findings was also reported by ANNAPPAN (1981) in a study on castor.
The results of scaling and joint scaling tests revealed that simple additive-dominance model is inadequate to elucidate the mode of gene actions for the inheritance of all the characters studied, indicating the need for analysis of digenic interaction model involving the six genetic parameters (m, a, d, aa, ad & dd) . Had the simple additive-dominance model with three parameters (m, a & d) was adequate to explain the genetic system of any of the traits, none of the scales (A, B, C & D) as well as the chi-square values would have been significant (MATHER & JINKS, 1977) . The findings reported here are related to those described by PATHAK (2010), and MARINKOVIC & . From the results, it was observed that besides the additive and dominance gene actions, epistatic interaction mechanisms have also contributed significantly to the inheritance of all the characters studied. However, the relative magnitudes of these effects varied for the characters and under different crosses evaluated. The genetic system operating for any character may be judged based on the magnitude of the six genetic parameters or judged by the magnitude and signs of dominance effect and dominance × dominance epistasis [EDWARDS & al. 1975] . The result revealed significant effects of additive coupled with significant effects of additive × additive interaction for number of spikes per plant in two (cross I and cross II) of the three crosses. However, the effects were coupled with predominant dominance effects in all the three crosses. The simultaneous presence of significant positive additive and dominance gene actions for effective spike length suggested recurrent selection technique to be adequate in harnessing the different kinds of gene effects. For the 100-seeds weight, the presence of significant additive × dominance and dominance × dominance interactions, which always reduce phenotypic dominance, would be a hindrance in simple selection technique in all the crosses. Additive gene influence was not significant for percentage seed oil content in all the crosses. The major gene effects for the trait include dominance, additive × additive and dominance × dominance gene effects. The absence of additive gene actions coupled with the presence of significant dominance × dominance effects in all the crosses would not be of advantage in simple selection procedure. However, the observed predominant dominance gene effects in the cross I and cross II presented opportunities for heterosis breeding exploitation. The significant dominance gene action, coupled with positive dominance × dominance interaction (indicating increasing dominant alleles), observed in cross III also presented similar opportunity. The results of the six parameters model reported here are similar to those reported by PATEL (1985) , GONDALIYA & al. (2001) , SOLANKI & al. (2003) . PATEL & PATHAK (2010) , MARINKOVIC & al. (2013) in their works on castor.
Conclusions
The results revealed adequate genetic variability and high potential for recombination in the parental lines evaluated. From the results, it showed that besides the additive and dominance gene actions, epistatic interaction mechanisms have also contributed significantly to the expressions of all the characters studied. High magnitude of general combining ability variance was observed for number of spikes per plant. Non-additive gene actions were found to be the major contributory gene effects for the expression of effective length of spike, seed yield and seed oil contents. However, varietal differential was observed on relative magnitudes of the gene effects for the characters under study.
The present research findings suggest that improvement of the traits evaluated may not be easily achievable by adopting simple selection technique, rather heterosis breeding and population improvement involving inter mating among promising divergent genotypes may be more appropriate.
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